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FALSEHOOD
Mayor Phelan Directly Con-

tradicts the Examiner's
LyingDefense.

THAT BASEBALL COMMITTEE.

More Evidence That Hearst's
Paper Worked the Charity

Dodge for Profit.

SIXTY PER CMT WAS HIDDEN

An Editorial Squirm, With Three
Prevarications and Something

for Horses to Laugh At.

The Examiner has again exhibited its
speed at prevarication.

On Monday it took occasion to deny
witn editorial vigor the widely made and
generally believed charge that ithas been
pocketing a large share of the profits of its
own baseball tournament "while mas-
querading under the charity dodge."

That the yellow journal was forced to
have tecourse to falsification in order to
make out a defensive showing is evidence
of the painful pinch of tbe shoe. Inits
editorial the Examiner made the follow-
ing statements:

The receipts of the baseball tournament
have been handled by a committee of gentle-
men consisting of Mayor James D. Phelan;
Henry J. Crocker, 508 California street;
George A. New-all, 309 Sdusome street, and ;
W. ii.Pringle, Mills building.

These gentlemen divided the funds inthe
manner ng.-ced upon, viz.: 20 per cent to
ctinrity,CO cent to the players and 00 per
cent for the rent and expanses of the grounds
and the profit of the manager of the games,
I*.K. McNeill. The Examiner has received no
money from the games excepting the sum of
$1642 for the Children's Hospital. Such a!
charge as made by D. N.Knowles could not be
true without the dishonest collusion of
Messrs. i'heian, Newhall, Crocker and Pringle,
and that is too preposterous for considera-
tion.

There! Thst sounds mighty well. It
would sound better if there was a little
more truth in it. The statements of
Mayor Phelan and Attorney W. B.Pringle!
show, however, that the Examiner has
deliberately misstated tbe functions and
responsibility of this committee of re-
pected citizens behind whichit seeks to
hide.

These gentlemen have not "divided the
funds in the manner agreed upon." All
the committee has had to do with the
funds has been to receive and care for the
20 per cent apportioned to charity when it
was turned over. Hero is Mayor Pheian'a j
statement of the jurisdiction of the com-
mittee:

"The committee is represented at each
game by PhilipS. Fay, who works in the
License Collector's office, and who receives
at the box-office the 20 per cent going to
charity, turning it over to me, as Iact as
treasurer. Ihave received so far $4947 26,
of which $1642 has been given to the Chil- !
dren's Hospital

"No, the books have not been j
particularly inspected by the com- j
mittee. All we have been inter- :
ested in has been the 20 per cent
belonging to charity, and we have :
not cared what they did with the ;
balance."

The profits of the games, amounting to
many thousands, have gone wholly into
the hands of Manager McNeill, and the
committee has neither inquired nor cared
what proportion of them may have gone
into the pockets of the thrifty Examiner
people, wno have chiefly run the tourna-
ment from the start.
It is an old dodge to play "sweetcharity" for profit and to get the use of

names of distinguished people to win
public confidence and patronage when i
dollars are to b«* made out of schemes, ln
this case the Examiner has got up and I
whooped along ior months a baseball j
tournament, giving one-fifth of the re- |ceipts to charity, another fifth to tho I
players and keeping three-fifths for rent j
oi grounds, incidental expenses and
profits. Charity's fifth has justly been
sufficient to induce four honorable men to
let the Examiner use their names as spon-
sors for the tournament and to cloak the
money-making job cleverly concealed in
that big ihree-fitths of the gross receipts.

This committee has performed its office
in the perfunctory way natural to such
committees, created meiely to inspire
confidence. It has received and sateiy
kept charity's 20 per cent, and the com-
mittee lias been got together three or four
times to ratify something the Examiner
and Manager McNeill wanted done, but it
has naturally not concerned itself about
the details of management. Ithas done
little more than collect a tax from a pri-
vate business enterprise that was run on
business principles.

There is an interesting thing about thatcommittee which the Examiner sup-
presses in its editorial defense Itde-clares that it consists of Messrs. PhelanCrocker, Newnall and Pringle. Itdid not

'•
say that long a o ithad Manager McNeilladded to the committee, of which he is arecognized member now. Mr. Pringle
gives this explanation:

"Thomas Magee Jr. was at first namedin the committee, but resigned, and Mr.McNeill was made a member in his place"
which was quite proper, as he was man-ager of the affair and was taking the
rik-." h

Mr. McNeillis a nice man if he is in
partnership with the yellow journal in

'
the baseball business, and the Examiner I
should not be ashamed to let itbe known
th3t its partner is ou its good-laith com-
mittee."

The committee handled no
money except that which was ap-

portioned to charity," asserts Mr.
Pringle in answer t~ the Ex-
aminer's assertions. "The com-
mittee personally took no other
part in the financial business of
the tournament, but was repre-
sented by a man who was ap-
pointed by Mayor .Phelan. Ifor-
get his name. lie took the 20 per
cent, turned it over to Mayor
Phelan and the amount was re-
ported to me."

Messrs. Phelan and Pringle thus afford
direct denial-* of the Examiner's false as-
sertions that "the receipts of the baseball
tournament have been handled by a com-
mittee, '*

etc., and that "these gentlemen
divided the funds." •••_.:\u25a0;:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

This exposition of the committee's
jurisdiction over the moneys received
mattes ridiculous the Examiner's loud
and convincing assertion, "such a charge
as made by D. N. Knowles could not be
true without the dishonest collusion of
Messrs. Phelan, Newhall, Crocker and
Pringle, and that is too preposterous for
consideration."

Three-fifths of the receipts have from
the start been wholly in the hands of
Manager McNeill, assisted by the Ex-
aminer, and the committee has neitner
known nor cared to whose pockets they
went.

lhe financial snecess of tbe tournament
was assured months ago. The three-fifths
belonging to the management has
amounted to between $15,000 and $18,000.
The rent of Central Park and the in-
cidental expenses leave a certain profit to
somebody of many thousands of dollars.
The Examiner has thrown all its adver-
tising energy into booming the games.
When the clubs who were getting one-
tenth of the receipts each when they
played saw the enormous profits that were
being male out of them and demanded
20 per cent instead of 10 the Examiner,
always "for the people," fiercely fought
tho proposition that the proprietary
profits should be cut down a trifle and the
clubs given a decent share. It"roasted"
a circus that refused to do its bidding as
to what grounds to use because it might
come into competition with baseball, and
ithas inall ways battled to increase those
baseball dollars.

The Examiner asserts that the profit
goes to McNeill. Ifso, and if the Ex-
aminer is getting no "divvy,'' it has for
months been giving free advertising by
the daily double column to an amuse-
ment manager who is making thousands
out of the enterprise the Examiner is
booming. The Examiner has not been in
the habit ofdoing business that way, and
the idea is calculated to make a bright-
witted horse laugh.

NEW RAILWAY BRIDGES.
Southern Pacific Start* Isig Steel Struct-

ure Near Lodi and Contemplates
Others Elsewhere.

The Southern Pacific began the con-
struction yesterday near Lodi. San
Joaquin County, of a steel bridge 300 feet
long over the Mokelumne River. Fifty
men are at work upon the structure,
which will be completed in a little less
than forty days, or before high water.

All the materials needed are now on
the ground.

The structure, which Is to replace the
old wooden bridge, will have three steel
spans supported by iron cylindrical piers
filled with concrete. The floor of the
bridge and the ties willbe of timber boiled
in creosote to preserve them from decay

A bridge somewhat similar to this is
almost completed across the Tuolumne
River, near Modesto. That bridge, also
put in to replace a wooden structure, has
five spans of 50. 60, >'<-, and 200 with a
total length of 372 feet. Itdiffers from
the new Lodi brilge practically only in
the fact that it has piers of eranite
masonry instead of cylindrical iron filled
with cement.
Inaddition to these two new steel bridges

the Southern Pacific expects soon to
build a bridge of similar character across
Deer Creek in the Sacramento Valley,
near Vina station, on the great Vina
ranch. This bridge, replacing the present
one of wood, willhave three spans of fifty
feet each.

Two or three other steel bridges will
probabiy be built later by the company
at places not yet determined.

FAIR OF FAIR LADIES.
There Are Delicious Dinners,

Booths and Fun at B'nai
B'rith Hall.

Seven Pines Circle, Ladies of the
G. A. E., Offers Varied Delights

at Its Bazaar.

B'nae Brith Hall was bright and at-
tractive last evening with the successful
fair being conducted by the ladies of
Seven Pines Circle No. 3 of the G. A. R.
Itwas the second night of the bazaar,

which it was decided yesterday to con-
tinue another day and night, closing to-
morrow night. The ladies serve a deli-
cious dinner from noon until lir.m. each
day, and to-day there will be chicken. It
is all "home cooking," and there are all
sorts of nice things and plenty of them.

The booths are ail attractive, both on
account of the displays and the ladies who
receive the dimes. One booth is the place

to get delicious home-made jellies, etc.,
put up by the ladies. The fancy booth
has some marvelous needlework, and tbe
paper, domestic, candy, refreshment and
other booths are all well supplied with
nice things.

The most interesting booth is a large
one filled with relics mainly of the civil
war, and one is surprised at the display
over which Mrs. A. J. Budd presides.
Them is a littledemijohn in which Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee carried whisky and
quinine all through the war, and one may
see General Sydney Johnston's old can-
dle-molds.

The Daily Citizen of Vickeburg, July 2,
1863. printed on the reverse side of wan
paper; a beautiful quilt, pieced by distin-
guished ladies of the Confederacy, and
sold to buy ammunition ;a rebel union
captured by Captain John Powell of the
Ozark, and bullet-torn flags are among the
many things on the wails. Each evening
a musical programme precedes dancing.
Last evening's programme was as follows:

Solo, Professor Ball ; banjo trio, Professor
and Mrs. Kolander and T. Bell; duet, Mrs.
Sawyer and Miss Kittle Kennedy; fishers'
hornpipe, Miss Flora Coniie; song, Mrs. 11.
Lewis,accompanied by Helen Coursen-Roeck-
ell; trombone, Messrs. Gardner and Duhem.

-
The fair is in charge of a committee con-

sisting of Mrs. J. E. Harvey, chairman;
Mrs. E. B. Griffith, Mrs. J. H. \u0084 Whiteside
and Mrs. Lizzie Sawyer.

STOLE A HOESE* AND BUGGY.
Three Small Boys Who Wanted to

Drive to San .Jose.
Three small boys, G. A. Bodel, 12 years

of age; Joe Moser, 10, and Charley Moser,
8, were arrested last evening by Policeman
W. W. Wilton and locked up in tbe City

.Prison.
Tuesday afternoon they stole a horse

and buggy from the water front and drove
to a lane off Mason street, hitching the
horse lo a post. They stole a quantity of
hay from a stable in the lane to feed the
horse, which led to their arrest, as the sta-
bleman notified Wilson. \u25a0•--:.'

The boyn told the officer that they in-
tended driving to Ban Jose this morning
and having a good time. They will be
cent to a public institution.

JEWISH NEW
YEAR IS OVER

Appropriate Services Were
Held in Allthe Syna-

gogues.

Rabbi Voorsans-er Delivered an
Intensely Interesting;

Address.

Stores Were Closed and the Day
Devoted to Pasting and

Worship,

If the pessimistic Israelite with ad
vanced views regarding the decadence of
his faith could have visited San Francisco
yesterday, could have witnessed the vast
crowds assembled in the temples and
noted the devout air of the multitude as-
sembled, he would have had ample reason
to modify his opinions. Rarely in the
history of San Francisco Judea has there
been such a vast outpouring of those who
reverence their ancient faith. From all
parts of the State they came, reformed
Jews, orthodox Jew?, radical Jews, con-
servative Jews Hebrews of all shades of
opinion on matters ritualistic and com-
munal. For the nonce Jeshurum had
ceased to wax fat and tick, and th's from
physical as well as moral causes. The
Hebrew banker stood side by side with
the humble peddler, and the wealthy
merchant rubbed elbows withhis indigent
brother in Israel.

From early morning until after the sun
had set the house of Israel communed
with God. Services were held in all the
synagogues, and at intervals sermons
were preached by the rabbis. A special
feature was made of the musical portion
of divine worship. Traditional melodies
modernized and adapted to present-day
requirements were efficiently rendered by
choirs of trained voices accompanied on
the organ. The compositions of modern
musicians, too, were included in the
services.

A single blast on the shofar, or cornet,
announced the termination of the fast of
the atonement. Below will be found an
account of the services indetail.

The Hebrew Day of Atonement came
to an end last night at »' o'clock and was
observed in all the Jewish synagogues.
Services began at an early hour in the
morning and continued throughout the
day. The Temple Emanu-El was
crowded all day and the services held
there were particularly interesting.
Rabbi Voorsanger delivered two addresses
and the musical programme was espe-

cially good. Most of tbe music was com-
posed and arranged by Cantor E. J. Stark
and was rendered by an orchestra and

choir directed by Wallace Sabin, organist.
The soloists were Miss Daisy Cohn, Mrs.
S. Reynolds, A. Werner and S. Homer
Henley.

Services began at the Temple Emanu-El
at 10 a. M. and ended at 5:30 p. m. Promi-
nent features of the morning service were
the rendering of the opening hymn,
"Lord'of All," "Kedushah" (a sanetifica-
tion), the anthem "LiftUp Your Heads"
and "Ez Cbaiim." Miss Cohn sang a
solo part in the last number. .

In the afternoon "Unesaneh-Tokef"
was rendered and was partly sung by
Cantor Stark upon the traditional Jewish
melody.

The memorial service, which began at
3:30, was particularly interesting and the
orchestra was assisted by a harp and flute.
The opening hymn,

*:0 Lord, What Is
Man?" was composed by Cantor Stark,
and both Mrs. Reynolds and Miss Cohn
sang solos. The requiem; "Why Art
Thou Cast Down, My Soul?" by Cantor
Stark, was a feature of"the service.

Rabbi Voorsanger delivered an address
at noon, taking as bis subject "Jonah."For the purposes of his lecture he divided
the life of Jonah into three stages, and
from each drew a lesson applicable to the
Hebrews cf to-day.

The Bush-street temple was elaborately
decorated with flowers, and tbe choir ren-
dered some very effective music. The
choir consisted of Mrs. Eva Tenney, M ss
Sarah Blenenleld, Mrs. Reed Cushraan
Miss Maud Frank, Willis Bachel:er, J. H.
Lawrence Mid Charles Parent. Professor
F. Dellepiime officiated at the organ.
Rabbi Meyers delivered two addresses
during the day. Atnoon be spoke on thesubject of "Confession," and in the after-
noon the memorial' services which were
composed by Rabbi Meyers were rendered.

At the Congregation Beth Israel the
services liccan as early as 7 o'clock in the

morning. In the memorial services Rabbi
Levy chose for hrs subject, "Our Duty to
the Dead." Tin* choir consisted of Mrs.
Beatrice Priest-Fine, Mis- Miriam Coney,
David Manlloyd and J. F. Fleming. 11.
Bretberick was organist and Mrs. B. G.
Lath op and Mrs. M. E. Blanchard as-
sistants.

At tho Congregation Sherith Israel
iservices began at 10 a. m. Rabbi Nieto de-
livered a sermon at 1 o'clock and the
music was remarkably fine. D. £« Davis

!is cantor and the choir consisted of Miss
Millie Ply-no, Miss Ella V. McCloskey,
Frank Coffin and F. G. V. Mills. H.J.
Stewart was organist.

Services were also held inallthe smaller
Jewish churches and the day was stnctlv
observed by the Jewish people. Their

] stores and places of business were closed. and the day was given up to worship.

NOTES Of THE THEATEES.
r-mwtej-e to I'lay "The Railroad of

Irovo"at the Columbia.
"Sue," a delightful leisurely drama of the

dialect type, is bilng well presented at the
Columbia. From a point of construction the
play is not entirely admirable, still it is an
enjoyable performance for the better class of
playgoers. The story is fullof truth and feel-
ing,and that atmosphere of the early West is
brought out as onlyBret Harte can bringit.
The Frawleys arc surprisingly at ease in the
piece, which demands a repressed melodra-
matic treatment tnat is new to many of the
players. To-morrow night "Sue" gives way
to "The Railroad of Live."

Da Souchet's funny "Friend from India" is
luxuriatingat the Baldwin. The farce is full
of irresponsible good-nature, and well played
by a compact little company.

This is Verdi weeK at the Tivoli. "Trova-
tore" and ••Kigoletto" are being competently
sung on alternate nights. On Saturday after-
noon a special performance of "Lohengrin"
willbe given as a testimonial to Gustav Hin-
richs. Mr. Liarichs has given the town a
valuable season of opera, and beyond doubt
the v«>lipatrons willturn out for the matinee
Inhandsome numbers.

In the matter of spirit and bubble "French
Flats" does not sutler by comparison with the
modern farce, ana the Alcazar company ex-ploitsIts roaring charms to good effect.

"Monte Cristo," a melodrama of melo-
dramas, is thrilling the audiences' at
Morosco's. Tho new leading man, W. H.Pasco, isattaining to considerable south-sidepopularity.

Not formany weeks has the Orpheum hadso strong a curd as O'Brien aad Havel ln the
skit called "lie Newsooy's Courtship." The
act begins badly, but ends with exorbitantsuccess. The programme is good in nearlyevery particular.

The concerts at the Oberon continue to large
audiences.

BURGLARS BUSY.
'The Residence of Mrs. Langham on

Hyde Street Visited.
Tho residence of Mrs. Langham, 919

i Hyde street, was entered by burglars Sat-
urday night, during the temporary ab-
sence of the family, and jewelry valued at
i$100 and $50 in coin were stolen. Trunks
j and bureau drawers had been forced open
Iand their contents scattered on the floors.

trance had been effected by prying
Iopen a rear window with a "jimmy." The| police were notified, but they are without

a clew.

The Hawaiian Princess' Plans.
Princess Kaiulani and her father, Mr. Cleg-

horn, have engaged passage from here on the
steamship Australia, for Honolulu November
3. The Princess wil.leave England next Sat-urday, sailing fr«.m Liverpool for New York.
lt is expected that she will spend a week in
San Francisco, bhe is accompanied only by
her maid and her lather.

MAY SUCCEED
PROF. HOLDEN

A. 0. Leuschner Is Men-
tioned as the Astron-

omer's Successor,

Returned Last Evening From
an Extended Tour Through

-
out Europe,

WillKesume His Duties as Frofessor
of Astronomy at Berkeley

To-Day.

A. O. Leuschner, professor of astronomy

at the University of California, who has
been on an extended tour throughout
Europe, arrived in this city last evening.

He was met at Benicia by his father-in-
law, E. A. Denicfce.
.Professor Leuschner said last evening:
"The purpose of my trip was to study the
methods of colleges abroad, with the idea
of endeavoring to build up a department
of instruction here in which astronomers
could be trained for practical work. In-
cidentally Istudied for and took the de-
gree of doctor of philosophy at Berlin and
feel well satisfied with my success. , It has
been reported that 1 was to succeed Pro-
fessor Hoiden in case he should resign,
but as he has not done so and the position
has not been offered to me Ihave paid no
attention to it. lam at present unable to
say whether or not Iwould accept the
position ifitwere offered me. The first I
heard of the possibility of Professor
Hoiden resigning was during my return
trip here.

'•I visited ail the principal observa-
tories throughout Stockholm, Denmark,
France and England, and was as far north
as the famous observatory at Upsala,
Sweden. Ibelieve the most periect ob-
servatory abroad is that of France, and
while visiting there Imet Miss Klumpke
of California, who is in charge of the
measurements of plates for photographic
charts.
"Ifound that our universities compare

favorably with those abroad, and 1am of
the opinion that it is time the universi-
ties of America as a body should show
Europe our high standard. The univer-
sities abroad do not look upon professors
as teachers alone, but seem to take pride
inallowing them to pursue any scientific
investigation which tney seem fitted for,
aud this accounts to a certain extent lor
the many foreign important discoveries in
allthe branches! of science.
"Inoticed that our boys enter college

with more determination to become some-
body than the boys do abroad. Again
they seem to receive a more practical
education and are better fitted to enter
any line of science or business than the
graduates of foreign colleges. In the
study of astronomy, for instance, the
students there do not seem to be in a no-
sition to work for themselves after gradu-
ation, but take up as assistants with as-
tronomers who are practical.

"My visit was not one of pleasure, but I
was tendered a reception at all the ob-
servatories 1visited. Imet the leading
lights in astronomy and consider myseli
benefited thereby." Ifeet satisfied with
my investigations and will resume my
duties at Berkeley to-day."

A. O. LEUSCHNER, Professor of Astronomy at Berkeley, Who
Returned Last Evening From Abroad, and Who Has Been
Mentioned as Successor to Professor Holdcn of the Lick
Observatory.

DOUBLED THE AMOUNT.
11. Becker Charged With Obtaining

Money by False Pretenses.
H. Becker, 1005 Golden Gate avenue,

manager of the California Clock Com-
pany, was arrested last night by Detective
Anthony on a warrant charging him with
obtaining money by false pretenses. He
was released on his own recognizance by
Judge Low.

The complaining witness is J. C. Gam-
age ,a collector, who alleges that Becker
sold him contracts amounting to ?S7O for
their face value for goods sold to people
on the installment plan. The next das-
Becker, so it is alleged, collected the
amounts in the contracts, thereby obtain-
ing the money by false pretenses.

INCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP.
Secretary Holbrook Slakes a Favor-
able Report to the Board ofDirectors.
Forty-three names were presented for

membership at the regular monthly
meeting of the board of directors of the
Eureka Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children last night.

E. L. \Valdham was in the chair, and
all the members of the board were
present. Mr. Hoibrook, the secretary,
submitted the following monthly report
Complaints received, 81; investigations,
73; children involved, 118; children re-
lieved, 20; placed in institutions, 16;
placed in families, 4; returned to parents,
4; proscutions, 12; convictions, 11; dis-missals, 1.

Seeking to foreclose a Mortgage.
Suit has been brought by tho Pacific Loan

Association against Helen Kuhl, Hans G.Kuhl
and others to recover .*5401 19 duo on a mort-
gage on real estate and to foreclose said mon-
tage.
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New Cloak Department
WITH ALL THE LATEST STYLES AM NEWEST MATERIALS.-———~~~ j
CAPES, JACKETS, SUITS, |

SEPARATE SKIRTS, j
WRAPPERS, |

Moreen and Satin Underskirts, \
\r-\

'
V.,- -*\u25a0-"• Jrl'--' ,""." 1*- I

Wool and Silk Waists, ;:. I
:

Elegant Real Sealskin Collarettes j

Baltic Seal Collarettes !
With Astrakhan Yoke, J•'\u25a0/'J-:

'
2

Fur Boas. £======== I
Beaded Plush Capes, fancy silk linings, good value, $3.50 \

$ each. t

!Perfect Fitting Tailor-made Jackets (the new lengths), in i
navy, brown, tan, green and black, from $4.50 to \

1 $20.00 each. :.',v_ [
I Full Sweep Silk Skirts, $6.00, $8.00, $10,00 to $15.00. i
I Woolen Skirts, in all the newest colorings and latest styles, I

from 95c to $0.00. |
Newest shades in Moreen Wool Underskirts, $3.00 each. i
Elegant Keal Sealskin Collarettes, from $12.00 to $15.00. I

I Baltic Seal, with Astrakhan yoke, $5.00 each. |

I Fur Boas, 85c to $12.50. |
! Banner Brand Perfect Fitting Wool Waists, from 75c to I
S $2.00 each. ;i

Silk Waists and Silk Underskirts very cheap. \

Country Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled. I
.. —

|
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has been reduced forty per cent. These cuts |g
show exact increase in size in the five-cent #

# piece. Quality—always the
the five-cent
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UNITED STATES
LAUNDRY,

/ OFFICE,

___^i| 1004 Market St.,
J Sear Powell.

Telephone, So*u.t"ti 4SO.

iSSwtaKSgy WILCOX COMPOUNDng^MSY^^ILLS
/\u25a0The only rellatiie female regulator

Jot Never Fall*. Sold bydruggists. 82.00
Jgy Send 4c. for Woman's gafctrnard.

1 s\W WILMS _ZSI3_L C0.228. 228 S.BthSt,?lil»,P&

NEW TO-DAY.

THAT PAIN IN YOUR BACK,Hi PAInl liv Ynllß rapi/nm rfliiiiii iuusi uftußi
a" Don't Fool With It.
iflf (<ct !t Cnred Oiiick.

ffjSSpS^yS^t HEN YOU ARE TROUBLED WITHA CONTINUAL_^^_^^_*^K^J_k pain in the back, or a dull, heavy sensation, together

¥w'#i>>-'%ltrr''_>_M with a stiffness, so that it requires an effoit to straighten
isf^^^aj^^^^&Li np from a slo i K position, you can make up your mind
w*^f^S®^Sn» Bk that it i** time for you to look seriously to your health.sJS^s^*<_bKHHb*| Such symptoms may be a wurning o: coming lumbago,
*Brvf'^^-^HfflHi rheumatism or kidney trouble. You willdo well to heed*V' t_SSSPH^B the warning of nature and to assist her inrestoring you toS^*r*ag|J}fil2i^^^ a healthy, normal condition.

l|^g| Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt
'nißsßt\sWwaa\w *Ii" v*on a re P ation for restoring weak kidneys andE^'jr^ESjfc^ relieving pain in the back. It has cured thousands.

9sT mvi SB Why not let itcure you?

TOKAnf !«__» Ihave been a sufferer from rheumatism forseveral years. Ihave?%__F _Z3_o' suffere.l the most excruciating pubis, together with "lumbago mlSlSf fl__H weak back. Afier wearinr; yourbelt for a month 1 was compieteiv
**jflff _HV cure,!, ana «m now entirely t'rted from my old tormenior. lam weil
_I_B Sh^SS known in the ci y and taKe pleasure in recommending your belt to|rfK_ |Wgg my numerous iripiiils.

\u25a0raW fgSm CAfTAINE. J. BCKKE, lu*2l Powell street.

Iffiw mm a lame or weak back means several things, and none\ir*J Ph of them good for you. Because it don't lay you up is no
'Mm gw reason you should let it run. It will lay you un someJ£B "fa day, and maybe then it will be too late to do you any

I*fliP #_[ A good. Get the Belt now. Anyway, get the booii—thatIL j:a
—

-*^WbL _^gjg? tells you all about it; free.' -liP^-*1-**3^ Itis sent by mail to those who cannot call at the office.
Address \u25a0 )\u25a0 ti ". :. •

DR. A. T. S ASMDEN. 632 M-rket Street, Ooposlts\u25a0*-*'\u25a0•*• ***• \u25a0• •^M«>l|_f__illl, Palace Hotel, San Franclsca.
Office Hours— A. 11. to 8 :30 P. M.; Sundays. 10 to 1; Los Angeles. 232 West Second su--253 Washington street. Portland, Or.;.033 Sixteenth street, Denver, Colo. ,

'
KOTl2.—Make no mistake in the' number— 632 MARKET BTKEfiT. Make note it

Pozzoni's Complexion I
Powder produces a soft and beautiful skin* {
it combines every element of.beauty and**
purity. .-. J

\u25a0 .: -\u25a0 „. -.l
- ... .:- .;. -.-.

FOOD COFFEE. .
*¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥'

PERSONS

Whose Stomachs rebel
against tea and

coffee find

POSTUM
PLEASES PALATE

AND STOMACH.


